
S.C. NO. D-23/2001 
 
Subject: Procedure for dealing with cases of theft of energy–Levy of charges. 
 
   As per prevailing instruction, it is mandatory to lodge an FIR in case of a 

person/consumer is found pilfering power and he does not deposit the entire assessed 

amount on account of theft of electricity alongwith penalty within 48 hours. In case of 

disputed cases, the State Gov. had authorised with drawl of FIR’s, in case a settlement is 

made through Lok Adalats, as endorsed vide endst. No.Ch-54/SE/Comml./R-16 dated 

03.07.2000. 

  There are several persons/consumers who have made payment of assessed 

amount and penalities subsequent to the lodging of FIR’s but the same are pending in the 

court. 

The State Govt. has further reviewed the matter and it has been 

decided to withdraw such cases pending in various courts in 

connection with theft of energy if dispute is settled between the 

utility and he consumer. A copy of instructions issued by the State 

Govt., to this effect vide the Financial Commissioner & Secretary to 

Govt. Administration of Justice Department Memo No.8/12/2000-3 

JJ (I) dated 25.01.2001 is annexed herewith for ready reference. 

The above instructions may please be brought to the notice of all 

concerned for strict and meticulous compliance. 

 

                          -sd-   
                                          S.E./Commercial,  
   for GM/Comml., DHBVN, Hisar 

 

 

 Issued vide memo No. Ch-29/SE/Comml./R-16 Dated :  28.02.2001 

Copy of Memo No.8/12/2000-3 JJ(I) dated 25.01.2001 from the Financial Commissioner 

& Secretary to Govt. Haryana Aministration of Justice Department addressed to all Distt. 

Magistrates in the Haryana state. 

 



Subject: Settlement of Electricity theft cases withdrawal of FIR from the  

  Court. 

 

  The matter has been considered by the Government and it has been 

decided that :- 

 

i) Pending cases regarding theft of electricity by the consumer may be 

withdrawn from the court, if the dispute is settled between the 

Haryana Vidyut Parsaran Nigams and the consumer and the 

consumer pays the total amount of consumption charges the penality 

alongwith. The District Attorney shall move to the court as and when 

a request is made by the Executive Engineer (Operations) concerned 

and it is certified by the Executive Engineer concerned that the 

dispute has been settled as per instructions/guidelines of the 

Management of the Nigams.  The District Attorney/Prosecutor 

concerned shall obtain the order of the District Magistrate concerned 

and file a request for with drawl of the case from the court, thereafter. 

 

2. You are, requested to take immediate necessary action accordingly. 

 


